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Abstract. This paper gives an overview of the inelastic (or hysteresis) hinge (or joint) models 
implemented in LUSAS in recent years, which are a systematization and generalization of the 
typical models developed by researchers in the last 50 years, for modeling plastic hinges and 
seismic isolation systems, as well as earth-retaining soilstructure interactions under seismic 
action. Numerical examples are presented to illustrate typical hysteresis behaviors.  
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Damage can develop in engineering structures under seismic action. Besides steel, non-
metallic materials like reinforced concrete (RC), timber and composites are widely used in 
engineering. Furthermore, damage may not only occur in materials, but also in local structures 
like the voluntary connecting joints. Such damage can result in complicated hysteresis 
behaviors like inelastic (or irrecoverable) reverse loading, stiffness and strength degrading, 
not typical in cyclic plasticity of metals.  
Proper modeling of damage is fundamental for the safety of structures, and required by the 
performance based seismic design and assessment via the so-called pushover analysis[1], as 
specified in the code of practice ATC-40, FEMA-356 and EUROCODE 8. However, it is 
difficult to model with continuum damage models together with normal continuum or 
structure (beam, plate or shell) elements; instead, engineers use special plastic hinge (or joint) 
models. Except for the cyclic elasto-plastic anisotropic and kinematic hardening models, 
numerous empirical models have been developed since Clough[2] first introduced the 
degrading stiffness hysteresis model for RC members. Sophisticated models have been 
introduced by Saiidi and Sozen[3] for describing the stiffness degradation of RC members, and 
by Stewart[4] for timber framed structural walls sheathed in plywood nailed to the framework, 
accounting for pinching effects. For more recent work on inelastic joint models see, for 
example, Ibarra et al.[5] and Javadi[6]. 
To enhance seismic analysis, in recent years, LUSAS has implemented a family of plastic 
hinge models by systematizing and generalizing typical models developed by researchers in 
the last 50 years with the following features:  
 The primary forcedeformation curve under monotonic loading can be any arbitrary 
piece-wise linear curve with any number of linear segments; 
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 The origin of the curve can have any force and displacement; the whole curve can be 
above or below the zero force axis, as required by Franchin et al.[7]; 
 Tensile and compressive behavior can be different (or anisotropic or unsymmetric); 
 Unloading can follow the initial stiffness as well as a stiffness degrading with 
deformation; 
 Shear and bending can depend on the axial force and biaxial bending can be coupled; 
 Simple models with a single hysteresis loop can be combined to form compound 
models with double hysteresis loops; 
 A fibre hinge model can be defined via fibres with relatively simple fibre properties to 
describe hysteresis behavior for engineering structures. 
This paper will give an overview of these plastic hinge models; numerical results will be 
presented to illustrate the hysteresis behavior of typical models. 
2 PRELIMILARY SPECIFICATION 
Complete definition of a hysteresis loop (or rule) includes: 
 Primary backbone or envelope or skeleton under monotonic loading; 
 Unloading rule; 
 Reversal loading rule in the opposite direction. 
2.1 Loading 
Loading refers to the deformation states on the backbone. For a general piece-wise linear 
force–deformation relationship, the stiffness and force can be computed according to the 
segment the current deformation state is located. 
2.2 Unloading 
Unloading (path) defines the deformation states followed by decreasing the load amplitude 
from loading or reverse loading. As unloading is elastic (or recoverable), it is not necessary to 
distinguish positive and negative load increment, only the final value is important. Unloading 
can follow the initial/secant stiffness, or a stiffness degrading with deformation, e.g. the 
scaled stiffness following Fukada[8] or  Emori and Schnobrich[9]. 
Initial/Secant stiffness unloading. The unloading line is parallel to the line connecting the 
initial yield point (y, fy) and the origin (0, f0) of the backbone. If the backbone to the initial 
yield point is linear (nonlinear), the unloading stiffness is the initial elastic (secant) stiffness. 
Scaled stiffness unloading. The unloading stiffness is a scaling of the initial elastic 
stiffness k0. Fukada[8] defined the scaling factor  as the ratio of the slope of the line 
connecting positive and negative peaks to the line connecting initial positive and negative 
yield points. Obviously, if  = 1, the unloading stiffness reduces to k0. 
Emori-Schnobrich unloading. The Emori-Schnobrich unloading stiffness[9] is 
(1) 
where u is the unloading deformation,  is a constant. ku in (1) also reduces to k0 when  = 0.  
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2.3 Reverse loading 
When unloading to the load at origin or a transition point, further unloading will move the 
deformation state to reverse loading until reaching the backbone or reverse loading curve in 
the opposite direction. Reverse loading can be elastic or inelastic. If it is elastic, only the final 
value is important, no matter whether the load increment is positive or negative; if reverse 
loading is inelastic, the behavior for increasing / decreasing load will be different. 
3 SIMPLE HINGE MODELS WITH ONE BASIC HYSTERESIS LOOP 
3.1 Models with elastic reverse loading 
Anisotropic hardening model. Fig. 1 shows loading, unloading and reverse loading 
behaviors of a multilinear anisotropic hardening model. Unloading follows the initial 
stiffness, and reverse loading follows the unloading line in the opposite direction. 
Kinematic hardening model. Fig. 2 shows the loading, unloading and reverse loading 
behaviors of a multilinear kinematic hardening model. Unloading and reverse loading are 
similar to anisotropic hardening but satisfying constraints          =         =        . 
Movement of the yield centre is shown in Fig. 3 for the situation that the centre lies on the 
positive side; it is similar when the centre lies on the negative side. The location of the yield 
centre can thus be computed as 
(2) 
For a bilinear backbone with Emori-Schnobrich unloading, the kinematic hardening model 
reduces to the degrading bilinear hysteresis of Otani[10] for modeling plastic hinges in RC 
beams; with initial stiffness unloading it further reduces to the simplest bilinear rule. These 
simple models have recoverable reversal loading paths co-linear with the unloading path. 
Slackness hysteresis. The bilinear with slackness hysteresis (Fig. 4) has been introduced 
to represent diagonal braced systems where yield in one direction may stretch the members 
leading to slackness in the bracing system, which allows for either yield in compression, in 
say a cross-braced system, or elastic buckling in compression, more likely in a single brace 
member. Gap+ and Gap- move outward on successive cycles. 
The primary elastic loading curve includes the initial gap; while the elastic unloading-
reversal loading curve includes the enlarged gap and primary elastic loading curve (before 
yielding) or unloading line (after yielding) in the opposite direction. 
Origin-centred hysteresis. The origin-centred bilinear hysteresis for modeling shear walls 
has a unloading-reversal loading path that is on a line passing through the origin, i.e. the 
reversal loading path is elastic and is an extension of the unloading line. 
Peak oriented hysteresis. Peak oriented hysteresis is similar to the origin-centred rule 
except that unloading–reverse loading moves along a line to the maximum force-displacement 
point (the yield point if yield has not occurred) in the opposite direction. 
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Pinching point hysteresis. The pinching point reversal loading hysteresis (Fig. 5) defines 
a reversal loading path that is elastic and passes a pinching point, if an intersection with the 
primary loading curve can be found. If no intersection is found, it is assumed to have force 2fi, 
i.e. twice the pinching force, at the intersection point. The reversal loading path is recoverable 
before reaching the intersection. After reaching the intersection, loading will follow the 
skeleton. The reversal loading line may reach the primary elastic loading curve before the 
inelastic loading curve; the elastic loading curve segment between the intersection and the 
yielding point is regarded as an extension of the reversal loading curve. 
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3.2 Models with inelastic reversal loading 
Modified Takeda hysteresis. The modified Takeda hysteresis (Fig. 6) was proposed by 
Takeda et al.[11] and further modified by Otani[12] for simulating the load-displacement 
relation of ordinary nonretrofitted RC members, as well as moment-curvature (or rotation) 
relations of RC members. It has a bilinear skeleton which accounts for yielding of reinforcing 
steel neglecting concrete cracking. Unloading follows (1); the reverse loading path is 
inelastic, pointing to the yield point (if not yielded previously) or modified peak (if yielded 
previously) in the opposite direction. To enhance the ability to consider strength degrading, it 
allows for modification of the unloading point for reversal loading in the opposite direction. 
Increasing α in (1) softens unloading; increasing  in Fig.6 stiffens reloading. 
The modified Takeda rule reduces to the Clough degrading stiffness hysteresis[2, 10] with 
the parameters α and  both set to 0; it reduces to the Q-Hyst degrading stiffness hysteresis[3] 
with the parameter  = 0 and unloading as per (1). 
Stewart hysteresis. Stewart degrading stiffness with slackness hysteresis (Fig. 7) was 
initially developed by Stewart[4] for the representation of timber framed structural walls 
sheathed in plywood nailed to the framework, allowing for initial slackness as well as 
subsequent degradation of the stiffness as the nails enlarged the holes and withdrew 
themselves from the framework, but has been very successfully applied to RC columns which 
use plain round reinforcement bars. After yielding, the unloading line has a scaled (enlarged) 
stiffness runk0. If load reverses direction, it follows a reversal loading path passing the 
pinching point; if the yield point in this direction has not been reached before, this path is a 
straight line, ending at the intersection with primary loading curve (if no intersection is found, 
it is assumed to have force 2fi, i.e. twice the pinching force). It is recoverable before reaching 
the intersection. After reaching the intersection, loading will follow the skeleton. If the yield 
point has reached before, the reversal loading path is inelastic and is composed of two 
segments: the first one passes pinching point (0, fi), while the second reversal loading branch 
has stiffness kp defined by (1) with rl and intersects the skeleton at the modified peak. If no 
valid intersection is found between the two branches, the intersection is assumed to have force 
2fi. Unloading from reversal loading is parallel to the initial unloading in the same direction 
until reaching the reversal loading curve in the opposite direction, which will be followed 
with further unloading. The initial slackness can be introduced, similar to the bilinear with 
slackness hysteresis; the slackness only affects the initial elastic response. This model also 
allows for modification of the unloading point as dmax = dun for reversal loading in the 
opposite direction to enhance the ability to consider strength degrading. 
4 COMPOUND HYSTERESIS MODELS WITH DOUBLE HYSTERESIS LOOPS 
Fukada hysteresis. Fukada degrading trilinear hysteresis[8] for modeling plastic hinges in 
RC beams has a symmetric trilinear skeleton curve both in tension and compression (Fig. 8). 
It changes stiffness at cracking and yielding points. It behaves exactly the same as bilinear 
until the response reaches the yielding point in either the positive or negative side, after which 
the model follows the strain hardening characteristics. After unloading occurs, the unloading 
point is considered as a new yield point in this direction. The stiffnesses corresponding to pre 
and post cracking are reduced proportionally by a factor    defined as (3), i.e.      =    , so 
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Fig. 7: Stewart degrading stiffness with slackness hysteresis  Fig. 8: Fukada degrading trilinear hysteresis 
that the model behaves in a bilinear way between the positive and negative yield points.  
(3) 
where   =            ,   =            ,   =              and   =             . 
When the change of stress from the unloaded stress exceeds 2fcr in Fig. 8, state point changes 
the direction towards the peak strain reversal point. 
If we define the reversal loading line from the transition point on the unloading line instead 
of the point with zero force; then the outer loop will be very similar to Muto hysteresis below. 
The linear irrecoverable reversal loading path which points to opposite peak (the yield point 
before yielding, and is the unloading point after yielding) can unload with scaled slope to the 
reversal loading curve in the opposite direction. 
Muto hysteresis. Muto degrading trilinear hysteresis[13] for plastic hinges in RC beams is 
shown in Fig. 9. After cracking the model is an origin-centered rule; after yield is reached the 
model becomes bilinear hysteresis with the equivalent elastic stiffness equal to the secant 
stiffness to the yield point. The linear irrecoverable reversal loading path which points to the 
opposite peak can unload to the reversal loading curve in the opposite direction. 
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Sina hysteresis. The Sina degrading trilinear hysteresis (Fig. 10) was introduced by Saiidi 
and Sozen[3] to describe the stiffness degradation (plastic hinges) of RC members in flexure 
accounting for the pinching effect due to interface shear sliding and bond deterioration. It can 
model, e.g. a swing-wall-column retrofitted by a thick hybrid wing-wall. After cracking, the 
unloading line points to the reversal cracking point. After yielding the reversal loading path is 
bilinear with a transition or pinch point and follows two different unloading/reversal loading 
rules. The joint (pinching point) on the reversal loading curve is defined by (dp, fp = fi) = (ξpdr, 
ηpfy). Experimental fd relationships reveal that increasing the residual deformation dr in the 
unloading phase leads to an increase in the displacement coordinate dp of the pinching point 
on next reloading with an approximately constant value of ξp= dp/dr[6]. 
LUSAS does not implement any particular compound hysteresis model. Instead, we 
implement the basic hysteresis models each has only one hysteresis loop but may use several 
unloading rules, and allow for jumping from one basic hysteresis loop to another as defined 
by the user if the jumping condition is met. Therefore the user can not only use the compound 
hysteresis models described here, but also create their own compound hysteresis models. 
5 COUPLED MODELS 
The above uncoupled models define the load-deformation relationship in each degree of 
freedom independently. Various coupled models are also required in different situations. 
5.1 Axial displacement dependent hysteresis 
This type of coupling defines the force–deformation relationship for all degrees of freedom 
with respect to the deformation in the axial or normal direction, which is also used to 
determine the point on the curve corresponding to a deformation state, to be used in the 
analysis of, e.g. soilstructure interaction. 
5.2 Axial force dependent hysteresis 
This type of coupling defines a family of multi-linear force–deformation curves in each 
degree of freedom based on axial force to model plastic hinges in, e.g. pushover analysis. 
5.3 Coupled PMM hysteresis 
Pushover analysis of 3D frames requires a PM2M3 or PMM joint model which allows 
the bending moment capacity about one axis to be reduced based on the axial force and 
bending moment about the other orthogonal axis. This type of interaction is generally defined 
as moment-rotation (Mθ) curves (Fig. 11) which are monotonic backbone relationships used 
to describe the behavior of a beam-column element in 3D subjected to different combinations 
of axial force P (or Fx), bending M2 (or My) about local y and bending M3 (or Mz) about local 
z, all subsets of the PMM interaction, i.e. PMy, PMz and MyMz, can be recovered if the 
dependence on the omitted quantity disappears from the hinge property. Independent axial, 
shear and twisting deformation can be considered as well. 
The resultant moment M is expressed in terms of the bending moments M2 and M3 as 
(4) 
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5.4 Fibre hysteresis 
The fibre hysteresis model divides the cross section into a number of representative fibres; 
each fibre represents an area of the section and has a location, a tributary area, and its own 
stress-strain curve. It thus does not require the use of the M- curves, and automatically 
accounts for interaction, exhibiting more gradual strength loss than hinges with directly 
specified M- curves because all the fibres in a cross section do not usually fail at the same 
time. However, it also requires more computer storage and execution time. 
The displacements (u, v, w) at any position of the cross section can be expressed in terms 
of the displacements (  ,   ,   ) at the centroid and rotations   ,    and    of the section as 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
6 NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
A simple 3D column along vertical Z loaded on top with bottom connected to ground via a 
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joint (Fig. 12) is considered. The column has length 10 and square cross section 1×1; its 
Young’s modulus = 108, and Poisson’s ratio = 0.25. It is modeled by one 2-node thick beam 
element. The joint has the same local coordinate system as the column. It deforms linearly in 
axial direction, shear and twisting with stiffness 108, 4107 and 4×107, respectively. 
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Coupled PMM hysteresis. The M- relation is assumed to be dependent on Fx but not , 
as given in Table 1, and modeled by anisotropic-hardening hysteresis with initial stiffness 
unloading. Force Pz is fixed at 50; forces Px and Py are related to a load factor  as    = 
  =     where  varies as Fig. 15(a); the variation of joint moment My (= Mz) with rotation 
y (= z) is shown in Fig. 15(b), showing a clear moment capacity reduction due to bending in 
the other direction. 
Table 1: M- relation dependent on Fx                           Table 2: M- relation independant of Fx 
θ 0 0.1 0.5 Fx Myld   0 0.1 0.3 
M 0  1000 1400 0 1000  M 0 1000 1200 
0 1200 1600 100 1200  
 
                                      (a)                                                                                       (b) 
Fig. 15: (a) Variation of load factor; (b) Variation of moment with rotation 
Fibre hysteresis. The joint is modeled by 4 fibres as shown in Fig. 12; each fibre 
represents a quarter of the square section. The axial load Pz is set to 0; the M- relation for Fx 
= 0 in Table 2 can be transformed to  relation as follows:  = 8M/   and  = /    due to 
the fact that the centres of fibres have local coordinates y =     and z =    , and the cross 
section areas are    . 
 
                                       (a)                                                                                      (b) 
Fig. 16: (a) Variation of load factor; (b) Variation of moment with rotation 
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
The systematic and generic implementation of the hysteresis hinge (or joint) models in 
LUSAS provides the user with great flexibility for modeling plastic hinges and seismic 
isolation systems, as well as earth-retaining soil-structure interactions under seismic action.  
The implemented hysteresis joint models are empirical models, their accuracy depends on 
choosing properly the parameters that can calibrate the progressive damage of the material 
reasonably well. 
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